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From The Town Manager
Dear Reader:
We are fortunate on Cape Cod to experience all four seasons. Each brings its own
beauty and reminds us of how lucky we are to live, work and play in Barnstable. The
recent hurricanes and tropical storms down south remind us that we must be
prepared for what the weather may bring.
As we begin the fall season, we are reminded of the changes that not only happen in nature, but in
government as well. We have already begun work on the FY2020 budget process. Finance Director Mark
Milne provided the Town Council and staff with the FY2020 Budget Calendar last month. The Town Council
and School Committee will hold their annual joint meeting to review the Town’s Financial condition as
presented by the Finance Director in early November. Department heads are actively preparing their
proposed Capital and Operating Budgets for FY 2020 with a renewed focus on quality of life, fiscal stability,
and the provision of quality service.
Remember “the world is run by those who show up” and your vote counts! If you have not already done
so, voter registration for the November election ends on Wednesday, October 17 th. More information
about this year’s election is provided under the Town Clerk’s section of this newsletter.
Wishing you a pleasant fall,

Mark S. Ells

Mission Statement of the Town of Barnstable
To protect the Town of Barnstable’s quality of life and unique character, engage our citizens, and enact
policies that respond to and anticipate the needs of our community; through sound financial
management; open communication that engages our public; with an equitable balance of resource
allocation to improve the quality of life for our residents, businesses, and visitors.

Inside this Month’s Issue

Land Acquisition & Preservation Committee
Presents:

 LAPC - Fall Walking Weekend

Fall Walking Weekend

 Town Clerk Notes - Election Information

Friday, Oct. 5 - Monday, Oct. 8

Grab your walking shoes and spend the
Holiday Weekend with us exploring the
beautiful conservation areas around town!
For more information and details call or email
Farley Lewis 508-737-6983 farlewis@comcast.net

TIME

LOCATION

MILES

Friday, October 5
10:00 AM Old Jail Lane Ramble in Barnstable
1:00 PM

Saturday, October 6
Walk, Birds & Mushrooms in Cotuit

Sunday, October 7
8:00 AM Hike Through Barnstable & W. Barnstable
Monday, October 8
9:00 AM Old Neck Lane Walk in Barnstable Village

2+

 Town Collector Reminders
 ArtsBarnstable - Fall Fun & Artist Shanties
 Superintendent’s Corner - New Safety Protocols
 Capital Budget Update - WVE Emergency

Generator Replacement
 Openings on Boards, Committees, Commissions
 Senior Center - Events & Programs
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 Recreation & HYCC - Programs & Events
 Marine & Environmental Reminders
 Planning & Development
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 Meeting Calendar
 MORE!

News You Can Use
Town Clerk Reminders For October
If you haven’t registered your dog, please send in by mail a copy of the current rabies
certificate and a check for $12.00 (if the animal is spayed or neutered) or $15.00 (if the animal
is not spayed or neutered). Included in this charge is a late fee since all dogs were to be
licensed by July 1. Please do so immediately in order to avoid an additional fine.
ELECTION CALENDAR IMPORTANT DATES COMING RIGHT UP:
October 17 - Last day to register to vote for the November 6, 2018 Town Election.
October 22 - Early voting begins in the Town Clerk’s office, 367 Main Street 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
November 2 at 4:30 PM, is the close of Early Voting
November 5 - NOON absentee balloting closes- the Clerk’s office will close at noon to prepare for
the State Election
November 6 – State Election polls will be open from 7 AM to 8 PM.

 Reminder for Precinct One your new voting location is at the ZION UNION CHURCH at 805 Attucks Lane
in Hyannis.

 Reminder for Precincts 10 and 12 your new voting location is at the 7th DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH in the
Community Building adjacent to the Church at 2736 Falmouth Road (Route 28) Marstons Mills.
If you have moved or recently re-located please call our office to confirm your current voter registration
(508-862-4044).
Any questions about dog licensing, business licenses or voter status please call: 508-862-4044. We are
here to help. The Town Clerk’s office is open for business from 8:30 AM – 4:30 PM Monday through Friday
at the Town Hall, 367 Main Street, 1st Floor, Hyannis, MA 02601
Happy Halloween,
Ann M. Quirk, Town Clerk

A Message From The Town Collector:
Where did the summer go?
It has been a very busy year for me and my staff and we are rapidly approaching the due date of the
real estate and personal property tax bills for the second quarter of FY2019. PLEASE NOTE: you should
have the coupon that indicates the amount due for the November remit, which was mailed in the three
part bill back on June 29, 2018. If you have any questions, please call our office at 508-862-4054. This is
the taxpayers responsibility. We have been on a quarterly billing system since FY06 and many taxpayers
are still confused. If you have a question, it is better to call one of the staff members at the office than not
to call as a delay in payment can be more expensive for the taxpayer. Once again, a schedule of
payments is included in your mailing of the tax bills.
Payment Schedule for Real Estate and Personal Property Taxes for Fiscal 2019
 Preliminary Tax Bills were
 Actual Tax Bills will be mailed
mailed June 29, 2018
by Dec 31, 2018
 1st Quarter due Aug. 1, 2018
 3rd Quarter due Feb. 1, 2019
 2nd Quarter due Nov. 1, 2018  4th Quarter due May 1, 2019
Any change in ownership, mailing address or anything that needs to be changed on your bill should be
addressed immediately with the Assessor's office. The amount of returned mail for various reasons is
incredible and we do our best to try to find the correct destination, but the staff does not have a lot of
time to devote to this issue. There are several billings that go out for motor vehicles and sewer rental that
need to be posted along with the normal duties, leaving very little time to do "catch up". The taxpayers
expect a lot of the staff and we have tried to be most accommodating; however, the time restraint
placed on the staff with the quarterly billing process leaves little time to be so accommodating.
We wish you an enjoyable Fall season!
Regards,
Maureen Niemi, Town Collector
And staff of Jennifer and Jill
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News You Can Use
Barnstable Residents – become involved in your town’s government,
apply for a position on a board, committee or commission
The Town of Barnstable has over 40 boards, committees, and
commissions with approximately 291 seats. Our citizen participation is
exemplary and the Town Council appreciates each and every
member who serves.
If you are a resident of Barnstable and are interested, please consider
submitting an application. The Appointments Committee, made up of
five Town Councilors, will interview applicants and make
recommendations to the Town Council who vote to appoint members
at their regular meetings.
Town Council Committee Appointment Opportunities:
1. Cable TV Advisory Committee / 3 members
2. Comprehensive Financial Advisory Committee / 2 members
3. Council on Aging / 1 alternate member
4. Cultural Council / 4 members
5. Disability Commission / 1 alternate member and 1 member
6. Economic Development Commission / 4 members
7. Historical Commission / 2 members
8. Housing Committee / 1 alternate
9. Human Services Committee / 1 representative member
10. Hyannis Water Board / 1 member
11. Infrastructure and Energy Committee / 2 members
12. Jane Eshbaugh Community Service Award Committee / 4
members
13. Licensing Authority / 1 associate member
14. Planning Board / 1 member
15. Shellfish Committee / 1 professional fisheries training member
16. Water Quality Advisory Committee / 2 members
17. Youth Commission / 1 student member and 1 advisory member
18. Zoning Board of Appeals / 1 member
If you are a resident, registered to vote in the Town of Barnstable and
interested in serving on a board or committee, please fill out an
application by visiting townofbarnstable.us/towncouncil/
committeeapp.pdf. For a more detailed description and
responsibilities of the committees please contact the Town Council
office at 508-862-4738 or council@town.barnstable.ma.us.

SIGN UP TO RECEIVE
THE BARNSTABLE BULLETIN
EVERY MONTH
Please call Amy Harwood
at 508-862-4638
or email
barnstablebulletin@
town.barnstable.ma.us to
add your name to our
mailing list.

Road
Construction
Updates
For the most up-to-date
information on Road
Construction, please visit:
www.townofbarnstable.us
and click on the Road Work
Notices button on the righthand side of the page.

Join us on
Facebook
and Twitter!
Become a fan of the Town
of Barnstable on both
Facebook and Twitter and
stay in touch with all the
Town of Barnstable
happenings. You can get
more information through
the Town of Barnstable’s
website:
www.townofbarnstable.us

Barnstable Libraries’ Corner
There’s lots going on at the Village Libraries of Barnstable
Visit a Town of Barnstable Village Library today!
Sturgis Library in Barnstable Village
www.sturgislibrary.org

Marstons Mills Public Library
www.mmpl.org

Centerville Public Library
www.centervillelibrary.org
Cotuit Library
www.cotuitlibrary.org
Hyannis Public Library
www.hyannislibrary.org

Osterville Village Library
www.ostervillevillagelibrary.org
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Whelden Memorial Library in West Barnstable
www.wheldenlibrary.org

BARNSTABLE’S CAPITAL BUDGET

TOWN COUNCIL ORDER: 2018-068 WEST VILLAGES
ELEMENTARY EMERGENCY GENERATOR REPLACEMENT
Old and New Generators at WVE

Description

Replacement

of

existing

emergency

generator,(70kW). Existing unit is becoming
costly to maintain and unreliable. Without
replacement, safety and operations would
be affected at the facility in the event of
power

outage

during

class/programs

sessions.

Funding Source

Amount

CAPITAL TRUST FUND

$100,000

The Town of Barnstable’s operating and capital budgets
are now online at http://budget.townofbarnstable.us
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Superintendent's Corner
Greetings!
The new school year is well underway. Students are settling into their learning routines and
staff are busy providing engaging and rigorous curriculum. All of this buzz and activity is
taking place with a renewed focus of student and staff safety. A key component of school
safety is a positive school climate, and the relationships between adults and students. In
addition to supporting a positive school climate, our schools are enhancing school safety.
Our enhanced safety protocols for the 2018-19 school focus on the following areas:
Access to schools is limited to one main monitored entrance. The main office in each school
will implement procedures that require the identification and intended purpose of every
visitor to our schools.
Visible visitor name badges. Visitor badges allow staff to immediately identify a visitor. All visitors, including parent
volunteers, are expected to wear visitor badges. Information about our new visitor information management
system is below.
Student identification badges. Beginning with the 2018-19 school year, all students are required to have
identification badges with lanyards. Schools will implement developmentally appropriate practices with the
badges.
Anonymous tip line system. This year we are launching an anonymous tip line system that students, parents, and
community members can use. Our partnership with the Sandy Hook Promise Foundation is also detailed below.
ALICE is the district’s new response system to emergencies involving school intruder scenarios.
School Resource Officers. We are grateful for our partnership with Chief Sonnabend and the Barnstable Police
Department. Through the efforts of Mark Ells, Town Manager, Barnstable Public Schools has four members of the
Barnstable Police Department serving in the capacity of full time School Resource Officers.
Visitor Management System
Beginning in October all BPS schools will begin using a new visitor management system known as Raptor.
Raptor is a web-based, software program developed to help schools keep track of and manage their visitors,
students and faculty. Raptor allows school staff to easily log visitors, produce visitors’ badges and check all visitors
against registered sex offender databases.
All visitors will be required to check-in in the school’s main office before going anywhere else in the building.
Office staff will require all visitors to provide an acceptable form of identification, which staff will scan into the
Raptor system. The system only scans the visitor’s name, birth date and photo. The visitor’s information is then
automatically compared to a national database of registered sex offenders from all 50 states. If a match is found
an alert will be generated. If there is no match, a visitor’s badge will be generated and the visitor will be
permitted to proceed to their intended destination. The visitor’s badge must be worn at all times.
Say Something Partnership
This year BPS is partnering with the Sandy Hook Promise Foundation (SHPF) to introduce and provide middle and
high school students access to the “Say Something” phone app, website and hotline. “Say Something” is an
anonymous reporting system intended to help students know how to look for warning signs, signals and threats especially on social media - from individuals who may want to hurt themselves or others and to “Say Something”
to a trusted adult or by using the anonymous reporting system.
Staff from the SHPF will be in Barnstable in October to introduce the system and provide student training.
ALICE Training
The District has formally transitioned to the ALICE protocol (Alert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter, Evacuate) as an
emergency response. ALICE emphasizes proactive, options-based strategies during a school-intruder
emergency.
Over the summer all BPS staff were provided an opportunity to complete an online ALICE training course. During
the 2018-2019 school year we will continue to provide training and drills for staff to implement this best practice
emergency response.
In Barnstable we remain committed to ensuring that all of our students attend schools that are safe, welcoming,
and nurturing.

Meg
Follow Meg Mayo-Brown, Superintendent of Barnstable Schools on Twitter @meg_bps
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2018 Atlantic Hurricane Season
Reminders to Prepare

Developing Your Emergency
Disaster Plan
While Hurricanes can devastate communities, we
have ample warning time with which to enact a
plan to insure the safety of ourselves and our
loved ones.
When developing your disaster plan consider the
following:
1.

Where the emergency shelter is in your area.

2.

What is your evacuation route.

3.

The elevation of your property above mean
sea level.

4.

Whether or not you are located in an
evacuation zone. Find out at http://
mass.gov/knowyourzone

5.

The Emergency Survival Kit
Should meet the needs of yourself and your family for
at least 72 hours.



Non-perishable packaged or canned foods that
require little or no preparation. Don’t forget a
can opener! (Soup, peanut butter, canned juices,
vegetables, crackers, jelly, trail mix, etc.)



One gallon of water per person per day, extra
for pets. Store water in sterile, plastic containers
such as empty soft drink bottles. Be sure to
change every six months.




A basic first aid kit.

Remember,
in the event of a severe storm:

If you plan to relocate in the event of a storm,
where exactly do you plan to go? Make
these preparations now and be sure a call to
confirm will not be required as telephone
communication may not be possible.

6.

What will you do with your pets during an
emergency? Remember, shelters DO NOT
always allow pets.

7.

Know where the emergency shut off is in your
home for electricity, the main panel, and for
water and natural gas.

8.

Be sure any / all important documents are
gathered in one place.

9.

Prepare your Survival Kit.

Battery operated radio and flashlight with extra
batteries.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Secure all outdoor objects.
Stay away from windows.
Fill your tubs and sinks with water to use in your
toilets if necessary.
Keep an eye on vulnerable neighbors.
If you are asked to evacuate, don’t hesitate to
do so!

The Emergency Shelter Location for the
Town of Barnstable is:
Barnstable Intermediate School, 895 Falmouth
Road (Route 28), Hyannis (pets allowed)
Our designated Emergency Alert Radio Station
is WQRC 99.9 FM. WBZ 1030 AM is the
alternate station.
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News You Can Use
Storm Precautions
Hurricane season usually lasts from mid-August
through October. Beside high winds, you can
expect higher than normal tidal conditions, rough
seas in protected areas, and a tidal surge of 10' or
greater.
Vessels moored in high energy areas such as Lewis Bay and
Hyannisport will lose the protection of the breakwater which
will be submerged at high tide.
Plan ahead and be prepared. Make storm plans with your
boatyard, yacht club or mooring contractor enabling them
to do one or more of the following in the event of a storm::
haul your vessel, add lines, increase mooring scope, place
storm anchors, move your vessel to a more protected area.
Get your boat out of the water if at all possible and place
well above high water taking into account extreme tidal
conditions and storm surge. Remember haul out areas and
ramps will be extremely busy.
If you can't haul your vessel, you should remove:
1. All sails, roller furling, etc.;
2. All dodgers, biminis, and enclosures;
3. Antennas and electronics;
4. All non-permanent equipment (deck chairs, rafts, boxes);
5. Ship's papers and valuables; and
6. Portable fuel tanks (gas, propane).
7. Pump excess water from bilge and drain water tank.
8. Make sure batteries are charged, pump switches and
intakes aren't jammed and are working freely.
9. Secure windows, hatches, seacocks, and fuel lines to
engines and cooking appliances. Make your boat is as
watertight as possible. Check chafing gear.

Town of Barnstable Marinas
Contact Dockmasters for Off-Season Rates
Barnstable Harbor Marina: (508) 326-1836
The Marina at Prince Cove: (508) 420-3267
Harbormasters Office: (508) 790-6273

ATTENTION
From September 15th through May 15th,
a personal floatation device (PFD) must
be worn while paddling. All persons in a
canoe or kayak are required to wear a PFD.

REMINDER! Dogs must be on a leash at all times.
The leash must be in the hand of the person with the
dog. Officers may ask to see the dog’s license tag
which by law must be on the dog’s collar. Violators
may receive a written citation. We
hope you and your dog enjoy your visit
but please be considerate of others
during your stay. And don’t forget
that you must pick up and properly
dispose of any waste left by your dog.

Once your boat is secured, leave. Never stay with your boat
during the storm.
The Harbormasters Office requests your
assistance in enhancing the water quality
and the protection of natural resources. All
boaters with marine sanitation devices on
board are encouraged to use pumpout
facilities to purge their holding tanks. The
Town of Barnstable will maintain a pumpout station at the
Town marina in Barnstable Harbor, Bismore Park and two
pumpout boats providing service to the south side harbors
and embayments. Several private marinas also provide for
this service.

The Town of Barnstable
Public Health Division

The Barnstable Pumpout Boats offer this free service and
operate for the boating season beginning Memorial Day
weekend through Columbus Day weekend. As the boating
season is underway, they will be running seven days a week.
The boats can be easily identified. Both boats are white
center console vessels with the lettering “HARBORMASTER” on
both sides. The Pumpout Boats monitor VHF channels 16 and
09 during operating hours. Please continue to schedule
pumpouts using the e-mail pumpout@town.barnstable.ma.us
or call the Harbormaster's office at (508) 790-6273. It is helpful
to schedule pumpouts in advanced. The shore side pumpout
will be available in Hyannis Harbor May through October as
well as Barnstable Harbor.

St. George Greek Orthodox Church Community Center
Rt. 28, Centerville (Drive-thru Service will be available!)
Wed. October 10th 9:00 - 11:00 AM
Wed. November 7th 3:00 - 5:00 PM

ANNOUNCEMENT!
THREE INFLUENZA
VACCINATION CLINICS
will be open to Barnstable residents as follows:

Hyannis Youth & Community Center - Main Lobby
141 Bassett Lane, Hyannis
Thurs. December 6th 10 AM – 12:00 Noon
Consent forms will be available at the Public Health
Division Office, at the Senior Center, and onsite at
each clinic. The fee is $3.00.
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News You Can Use
Hyannis “HyArts” Artist Shanties
Bismore Park, 180 Ocean St.
Open daily 11:00 AM ‘til at least 6:00 PM through Oct 8 th
Browse among the seven colorful shanties featuring local artists
who work and sell their wares right from their “seaside studios”.

Oct 6th Live Music "The Skiffs"
2:00-3:30 PM on the County Courthouse Complex

Oct 27th Barnstable Village Halloween Stroll
4:30 PM on the County Courthouse Complex
All are invited by The Barnstable Village Association.

Oct 31st Halloween Safe Trick-or-Treat

4:00-6:00 PM Hyannis Main Street
Safe trick-or-treating at participating businesses and shops!
Plus, so much more! Visit artsbarnstable.com for more information and ideas for all your Fall Family Fun!

Barnstable Youth Commission
& Barnstable Police Department
Community Impact Unit
present:

Thursday, October 18th 7:00PM
Barnstable High School Performing Arts Center
Physician, mom and filmmaker Delaney Ruston
reveals how tech time impacts kids' development
and offers solutions on how adults can empower kids to best
navigate the digital world and find balance. Presented by
Barnstable County Cooperative Extension, Barnstable
Recreation Division and the Barnstable Youth Commission.

Community Substance Abuse
Prevention Forum
October 24th 6:30 PM
Hyannis Youth & Community Center, 141 Bassett Lane
www.town.barnstable.ma.us/YouthCommission

Resource Materials & Panel Discussion
RED FLAGS - Signs and Equipment
FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF - What Is Out There?
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS You May Not Know Are Dangerous
QUESTION AND ANSWER with Police Officers

Barnstable Recreation presents:

ual
HYCC Ann
ips
h
rs
e
b
Mem

$20

Public Skating Nearly Every Day!
Open Gym ~ Indoor Walking Track
Game Room ~ Computer Lab ~ Available to Rent
Programs & Events for the Whole Family!

Saturday, October 20, 2018
11:00 AM -1:30 PM
Barnstable Intermediate School
(BIS/ Old Hyannis Middle)
CAFETERIA
Magic, Mystery and spooky fun
for the whole family!

Friday, Oct. 26th 5 PM

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
Kids come in costume! Trick or Treat Hunt: Free
Food: $1/$2
Carnival Games: $1
Novelties: $1

ENTRY: $5 person/
$20 Family
Costume Contest
Carnival Games

Craft Table: Free

Festive Music

Sensory Activities: Free

Snacks & Drinks

Entertainment: Free

Rentals: $5/pr.
FUN FOR ALL!

Questions? Call 508-790-6345

Presented by HYCC Skating School & Cape Cod Skating Club
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News You Can Use
Barnstable Adult Supportive Day Program
825 Falmouth Road, Hyannis, MA (508) 862-4765
The Barnstable Senior Center provides a safe and welcoming
daytime environment for older adults. We’d be happy to talk with
you about how we may meet your needs. Call us at (508) 862-4765
to schedule a tour and learn about our free trial day.

Fuel & Real Estate Tax Assistance Applications
We can help if you need assistance filling them out.
Call Claudia at (508) 862-4754 for information on this or other support programs.
CC Regional 50+ Job Seekers Group resumes Oct. 8, 9:00 AM. If you are unemployed or retired and looking
for an “encore career” this no-cost networking program is for you.
LGBT Bereavement Group starts Wed., October 17, 3:00 PM. Offered with the Fenway Institute Aging Project,
this free support group offers a safe and healing environment. Info at 508-862-4753.

Our New Evening Programming Begins This Month!
Fall is a mellow, cozy interval and a great time of year to indulge in some special time for yourself with any of
the BSC’s educational, recreational or health and fitness and social opportunities for adults of all ages.
Not able to take advantage of daytime offerings? We now have evening hours! Learn to play the tin
whistle, craft a gorgeous boxwood tree for the holidays (day or evening session), or dance your way to
better health. Get sewing or painting, learn French or Spanish, or improve your computer skills. The entire
array of offerings is online at http://www.townofbarnstable.us/SeniorServices. Or pick up a free print copy of
the October/November Compass at the BSC, town libraries and other locations for a complete list of
enrichment resources as well as fee and registration information. Here’s a sampling:
Burlesque Fit, Tue. Oct. 2, 6:00 PM. Grab your gal pals and shimmy, wiggle and giggle in this empowering
fitness dance class.
Tai Chi, Tues. Oct. 2, 5:00 PM. Gain flexibility and strength with one of the most highly recommended forms of
exercise.
East Coast Swing Dance, Wed., Oct. 3, 6:00 PM. Of course you can dance! Ditch the “prom sway” and learn
the fun moves you can strut at the next wedding or concert!
Talk: How We Can Help Bees, Thurs., Oct. 4, 1:30 PM. Plan now to help pollinators during the next growing
season.
Cotuit Fire Department SAFE Program, Tues., Oct. 9, 1:30 PM. Fire extinguishers, File of Life and lots of other
essential home safety information.
Repurpose Old Jewelry, Tues., Oct. 16, 5:30 PM. Recycle those cast-asides and create a stunning new design
for yourself.
Learn About The Academy of Life Long Learning, Tues., Oct. 16, 2:00 PM. Come meet teachers as they talk
about Academy courses offered this year.
Harpist Katie Lynch Koglin, Wed., Oct. 24, 1:30 PM. Enjoy a delightfully elegant performance.
Wildlife Tracking With L.L. Bean, Wed., October 24, 1:30 PM. Take a walk and see what you can find!

Be sure to check out all the fun and exciting programs at the Barnstable Senior
Center. Visit us at www.townofbarnstable.us
www.townofbarnstable.us/seniorservices
/seniorservices or call 508
508--862
862--4750.
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October 2018 Board & Committee Meetings
DATE/MEETING
Monday, 10/1
Land Acquisition and Preservation Committee Meeting
Recreation Commission Meeting
Tuesday, 10/2
Barnstable Economic Development Commission Meeting
Airport Finance Subcommittee Meeting
Airport Infrastructure Subcommittee Meeting
Homeless Committee Meeting
Conservation Commission Hearing
Wednesday, 10/3
Student Council School Committee Meeting
Hyannis Main Street Waterfront Historic District Commission Meeting
School Committee Meeting
Thursday, 10/4
Formal Site Plan Review Hearing
Asset Management Committee Meeting
Town Council Meeting
Tuesday, 10/9
Human Services Committee Meeting
Conservation Commission Hearing
Golf Committee Meeting
Comprehensive Financial Advisory Committee Meeting
Waterways Committee Special Meeting
Wednesday, 10/10
Board of Assessors Meeting
Old King's Highway Historic District Committee Meeting
Mid-Cape Cultural Council Meeting
Zoning Board of Appeals Hearing
Monday, 10/15
Licensing Authority Hearing
Sandy Neck Board Meeting
Tuesday, 10/16
Housing Committee Meeting
Hyannis Water Board Meeting
Barnstable Historical Commission Meeting
Airport Commission Meeting
Barnstable Historical Commission Meeting
Homeless Committee Meeting
Conservation Commission Hearing
Wednesday, 10/17
Council on Aging Meeting
Barnstable Disability Commission Meeting
Hyannis Main Street Waterfront Historic District Commission Meeting
Shellfish Committee Meeting
Thursday, 10/18
Formal Site Plan Review Committee Hearing
Zoning and Regulatory Committee
Town Council Meeting
Monday, 10/22
Community Preservation Committee Meeting
Comprehensive Financial Advisory Committee Meeting
Planning Board Meeting
Tuesday, 10/23
Board of Health Meeting
Waterways Committee Meeting
Wednesday, 10/24
Silent Spring Institute - Annual Public Information Update
Old King's Highway Historic District Committee Meeting
Zoning Board of Appeals Hearing
Tuesday, 10/30
10
Conservation Commission Hearing

TIME

ROOM

5:30 PM
5:30 PM

SCR
HR

8:00 AM
8:30 AM
4:15 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM

SCR
Airport
Airport
SCR
HR

6:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM

HR
SCR
HR

9:00 AM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

HR
SCR
HR

8:30 AM
3:00 PM
5:30 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

SCR
HR
Olde Barnstable
PDCR
SCR

4:45 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

Assessor
WBC
SCR
HR

9:30 AM
7:30 PM

HR
SCR

8:30 AM
3:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM

SCR
PDCR
SCR
TCCR
SCR
SCR
HR

9:00 AM
10:00 AM
6:30 PM
7:30 PM

Senior Center
HYCC
SCR
Senior Center

9:00 AM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

HR
SCR
HR

5:30 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

HR
PDCR
HR

3:00 PM
7:00 PM

HR
SCR

8:00 AM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM

HR
WBC
HR

6:30 PM

HR

Please note that meetings are subject to change. For the most up-to-date information, please visit www.townofbarnstable.us

Notice to our Subscribers:
We can only guarantee 1st of the month delivery of our newsletter to those who
receive it electronically. The paper version is mailed via bulk mail and the post office
may take up to two weeks to deliver. If you wish to transfer your subscription to the
electronic edition, please email us at barnstablebulletin@town.barnstable.ma.us.
MEETING LOCATION KEY:
200 Main = 200 Main St Training Room
Airport = Barnstable Municipal Airport Meeting
Room
Assessor = Assessor’s Office, 1st floor, Town Hall
BHS = Barnstable High School Senior Cafeteria,
744 West Main Street, Hyannis
BIS = Barnstable Intermediate School Library,
895 Falmouth Road (Rte 28)
DPW = Department of Public Works
Conference Room, 800 Pitchers Way
HR = Hearing Room, 2nd floor of Town Hall
HYCC = Hyannis Youth & Community Center
Conference Room
Olde Barnstable = Olde Barnstable Golf Course
Clubhouse
PDCR = Planning & Development Conference
Room, 3rd floor of Town Hall
Procurement = Procurement Conference
Room, 230 South St., Hyannis
SCR = Selectmen’s Conference Room, 2nd
floor of Town Hall
Senior Center = 825 Falmouth Rd, Hyannis
SGCR = Structures & Grounds Conference
Room, 800 Pitchers Way, Hyannis
TCCR = Town Council Conference Room, 2nd
floor of Town Hall
WB Community = West Barnstable Community
Building, Route 149
For more information, visit the Town's website at
www.townofbarnstable.us
THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME TO ATTEND
ANY OF THESE MEETINGS!

OPENING A BUSINESS
IN BARNSTABLE?

Busi nessBar nst able.com

Contact: Mike Trovato
Economic Development Specialist
508-862-4791
michael.trovato@town.barnstable.ma.us

Be sure to tune to CH18
for the latest episodes of
"Barnstable Today,”
and coverage of Town
board, committee and
commissions meetings.

Is there a topic you would like
to see covered on CH18?
Email your suggestion to:
btm@town.barnstable.ma.us
Streaming video and On Demand!

www.townofbarnstable.us
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airport.townofbarnstable.us
508.775.2020 #flytodayathya

Get 6+ Months of Free Golf!
Join now for next season, and get the rest of this year free!
Barnstable Golf Annual Passes run from April thru March,
so joining now covers you until March 31, 2020!

BARNSTABLE RESIDENTS PAY JUST $970.
508-362-2606

Non-resident rate is $1,290 – still a great value!

508-420-1141

"Barnstable Residents" includes members of households in:
Barnstable Village, Centerville, Cotuit, Hyannis, Osterville, Marstons Mills & West Barnstable.
Annual Passholders enjoy:
 Unlimited golf at 2 fantastic courses (Olde Barnstable Fairgrounds and Hyannis GC)
 Discounted cart fees
 Reciprocity program at all other municipal facilities on Cape Cod.
 Extensive event schedule, lots of different & fun formats.

Sign up at either golf shop, and stop paying greens fees today!
barnstablegolf.com

The Barnstable Bulletin is now available electronically!

In an effort to offer effective communications while being environmentally conscientious, you
can help us to save money by changing to an e-subscription!
Call 508-862-4638 or email barnstablebulletin@town.barnstable.ma.us
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